
 Update     4/23 
 Happy     Sunday,     Isle     JFK     Families! 

 LAST     WEEK     OF     CLASSES 
 We     are     entering     the     final     week     of     classes     before     our     Spring     Show!!     We     will     be     working     to     finish/clean     up     any 
 routines     that     need     it,     and     really     focusing     on     getting     into     our     performance     mindset!     :)     Today     (Sunday,     April     23rd) 
 is     the     final     class     for     the     three     special-session     groups.     The     other     full-season     groups     will     have     one     more     class 
 next     week     after     the     Spring     Show. 

 CLASS     PHOTOS     ARE     IN 
 If     you     ordered     pictures,     I     will     have     them     for     you     to     pick     up     at     your     next     class. 

 LAST-MINUTE     UNIFORM     ORDERS 
 I     will     not     be     able     to     make     my     normal     pre-show     run     to     Brainerd     this     week     to     pick     up     any     last-minute     orders.  If 
 you     need     to     order     anything     (shoes,     tights,     hair     piece,     etc),     please     do     so     as     soon     as     possible     so     it     can 
 get     in     my     weekly     shipment     from     the     Home     Office  .     I     believe     they     get     sent     out     on     Wednesdays,     so     the     sooner 
 you     can     check     if     you     need     to     reorder,     the     better. 

 SPRING     SHOW,      NEWSLETTER     &     PRESALE     TICKETS 
 Our     2023     Spring     Show     "Making     Magic     Happen"     is     this     Saturday,     April     29th     @     11:00am     in     the     Isle     High     School 
 Gym.     Rehearsal     times     and     other     details     can     be     found     in     the  Spring     Show     Newsletter  . 

 Presale     ticket     prices     are     $5.00     for     adults     and     $3.00     for     students. 
 Tickets     purchased     at     the     door     are     $7.00     for     adults     and     $5.00     for     students. 
 Kids     5     and     under     are     free     and     do     not     need     a     ticket. 

 At     class     last     week,     dancers     were     sent     home     with     paper     copies     of     the     newsletter     and     an     envelope     for     ordering 
 presale     show     tickets.     Please     bring     your     ticket     order     to     class     this     week     and     I     will     get     it     filled     for     you.     You     can 
 also     find     the     newsletter     attached     to     this     email     and     on     our     program's     website     files     here:  2023     Spring     Show 
 Newsletter 

 SPRING     SHOW     SHIRTS     AVAILABLE     ONLINE 
 The     Spring     Show     shirts     are     available     to     purchase     online     for     $20.     You     can     find     the     shirts     listed     under     the 
 “Customwear”     section     of     your     justforkix.com     account.     The     shirts     are     not     required     unless     you     are     dancing     in     the 
 Spring     Partner     special     session     routine.     They     can     be     fun     to     collect     throughout     the     years     though!      I     will     have     a 
 small     number     of     shirts     to     sell     at     the     show     as     well. 

 2023     Spring     Show     Shirt: 
 https://www.justforkix.com/danceclasses/store/equipment/spring_show_shirt_2023/ 

 SHOW     NOTES 

 ●  Please     review     the     tentative     show     order     on     the     newsletter,     especially     for     dancers     who     are     in     multiple 
 classes.     We     have     17     routines     between     all     of     our     classes     and     I'm     pretty     sure     I     figured     it     out     so     dancers 
 should     have     at     least     one     routine     in     between     each     of     their     performances,     but     I'm     always     afraid     I've 
 missed     something.  Please     let     me     know     if     you     see     any     potential     conflicts     in     the     order  . 

 ●  We     will     have     our     dancers     sitting     in     the     far-end     section     of     the     bleachers     again     for     this     show.     The     dancers 
 love     being     able     to     watch     the     show     for     themselves,     and     it     just     makes     things     easier     overall.     3rd     grade     and 
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 under     will     do     their     two     routines     back-to-back,     so     they     will     come     out,     dance     both     of     their     routines,     and 
 then     return     to     their     assigned     seats     in     the     bleachers     until     their     next     routine.     4th     grade     and     up     will     perform 
 one     of     their     routines     at     a     time. 

 ●  We     will     again     have     access     to     the     back     hallway     to     store     any     personal     items     the     dancers     bring     to     the 
 school     with     them.     This     is     also     where     we     will     be     from     10:30-11:00     while     we     wait     for     the     show     to     start 
 after     the     doors     open.     There     are     bathrooms     located     in     that     hallway     as     well     -     for     potty     breaks     but     also     for 
 any     girls     needing     costume     changes     throughout     the     show. 

 SHOW     VOLUNTEERS 
 I'm     looking     for     volunteers     to     help     in     a     few     areas     ...     sitting     with     dancers,     admissions     and     show     shirts, 
 decorating/set-up.     Let     me     know     if     you     or     anyone     you     know     may     be     interested     in     helping     out. 

 PROGRAM     CALENDAR 
 Can     also     be     found     here:   Isle     JFK     Season     Calendar 
 Note     that     I     had     to     push     out     the     registration     date     to     4/28     --     I'm     hoping     to     be     able     to     get     that     sorted     out     along     with 
 show     stuff     this     week! 

 I     think     that     is     all     for     right     now,     but     if     I     think     of     anything     else,     I'll     let     you     know!     Feel     free     to     contact     me     if     you     have 
 any     questions     or     concerns. 

 Thank     you! 
 Tara     Soderstrom 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=justforkix.com_ktgpionek687qo1ec4rrself9g%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America%2FChicago


 2023     Spring     Show     Details     -     4/18/23 
 Good     afternoon,     Tuesday     classes! 

 Our     2023     Spring     Show     "Making     Magic     Happen"     is     coming     up     fast!     We're     scheduled     for     Saturday,     April     29th     @ 
 11:00am     in     the     Isle     High     School     Gym.     Rehearsal     times     are     detailed     in     the     Spring     Show     Newsletter. 

 Presale     ticket     prices     are     $5.00     for     adults     and     $3.00     for     students. 
 Tickets     purchased     at     the     door     are     $7.00     for     adults     and     $5.00     for     students. 
 Kids     5     and     under     are     free     and     do     not     need     a     ticket. 

 SPRING     SHOW     NEWSLETTER 
 I     really     tried     to     get     this     emailed     out     to     you     all     yesterday,     but     unfortunately     it's     been     a     struggle     getting     the 
 newsletter     to     display     everything     properly     for     me...     But     I've     finally     got     it     to     work!!     :)     I     have     paper     copies     of     the 
 newsletter     that     will     be     sent     home     with     your     dancer     at     class     tonight.     You     can     also     find     the     newsletter     attached     to 
 this     email     and     on     our     program's     website     files     here:  2023     Spring     Show     Newsletter 

 PRESALE     TICKET     INFORMATION 
 I     will     also     have     envelopes     for     ordering     presale     tickets     tonight     at     class.     It     would've     been     ideal     to     have     the     prices 
 and     envelopes     ready     for     you     by     last     week's     classes,     and     I'm     sorry     that     it     got     delayed.     If     you     are     able     to     put     your 
 order     together     at     class     today,     I'll     gladly     take     it!     Then     I'll     be     able     to     work     on     filling     orders     over     the     next     week     and 
 bring     tickets     next     week.     Of     course,     if     you're     not     able     to     do     it     today,     I     will     have     tickets     printed     and     ready     for     class 
 next     week     and     we     can     take     care     of     it     then. 

 SHOW     ORDER 
 Please     make     sure     to     review     the     tentative     show     order     on     the     newsletter,     especially     for     dancers     who     are     in 
 multiple     classes!     We     have     17     routines     between     all     of     our     classes     and     I'm     pretty     sure     I     figured     it     out     so     dancers 
 should     have     at     least     one     routine     in     between     each     of     their     performances,     but     I'm     always     afraid     I've     missed 
 something.     PLEASE     LET     ME     KNOW     IF     YOU     SEE     ANY     CONFLICTS     WITH     THE     ORDER! 

 We     will     have     our     dancers     sitting     in     the     far-end     section     of     the     bleachers     again     for     this     show.     The     dancers     love 
 being     able     to     watch     the     show     for     themselves,     and     it     just     makes     things     easier     overall.     3rd     grade     and     under     will 
 do     their     two     routines     back-to-back,     so     they     will     come     out,     dance     both     of     their     routines,     and     then     return     to     their 
 assigned     seats     in     the     bleachers     until     their     next     routine.     4th     grade     and     up     will     perform     one     of     their     routines     at     a 
 time. 

 We     will     again     have     access     to     the     back     hallway     to     store     any     personal     items     the     dancers     brought     in     with     them. 
 This     is     also     where     we     will     be     from     10:30-11:00     while     we     wait     for     the     doors     to     open     for     the     show.     There     are 
 bathrooms     located     in     that     hallway     as     well     -     for     potty     breaks     but     also     for     any     girls     needing     costume     changes. 

 VOLUNTEERS 
 I'm     looking     for     volunteers     to     help     in     a     few     areas     ...     sitting     with     dancers,     admissions     and     show     shirts, 
 decorating/set-up.     Let     me     know     if     you     or     anyone     you     know     may     be     interested     in     helping     out. 

 I     think     that     is     all     for     right     now,     but     I'm     sure     you'll     be     hearing     from     me     again     soon!     :)     Feel     free     to     contact     me     if 
 you     have     any     questions     or     concerns. 

 Thank     you! 
 Tara     Soderstrom 
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